Aloha mai kākou,

I am currently looking for an Analyst to work under me in the Kauhale Kīpaipai (PAI) Department. Kauhale Kīpaipai is part of Kamehameha Schools' Public Education Division and works alongside educators, cultural practitioners, researchers, and community leaders in pursuit of PAI's mission of increasing the capability of Hawai'i's educators to deliver effective, quality educational services to Native Hawaiian Students. PAI integrates practitioner knowledge with local and national research findings to develop, refine, and expand programs and initiatives that improve educators' ability to support the growth of Hawaiian learners.

I am looking for someone with strong research, technical, analysis, and people skills.

Duties include:
* supporting research/program monitoring/evaluation efforts to measure the impact of our programs;
* contributing to internal reporting processes;
* assisting with contracts;
* supporting the research analyst with data collection (including focus group interviews, data entry for evaluations, creating evaluations, analyzing survey results);
* conducting presentations;
* assisting with the development of internal documents (i.e. logic models, strategic documents);
* assisting with workshops

This person should:
* have a strong background in quantitative and qualitative data analysis;
* be familiar with HI DOE
* preferably have experience in the education field
* be familiar with culture-based education
* have a general understanding of Hawaiian culture and values

If you or someone you know may be qualified and interested please encourage them to apply. The closing date is October 31 and we want to fill this position as soon as possible. This person will be under me and will be housed at Kawaiahaʻo Plaza in Honolulu.

If there are any questions my contact information is below.

Me ka haʻahaʻa,
Kalei

Please refer all inquiries to:
Kaleialoha Lum-Ho
Research Analyst
Kauhale Kīpaipai, Kamehameha Schools
808-534-8543
kalumho@ksbe.edu